
Desert Song has more

thanvisual beauty
YO tens of thousands of musical comedy devotees The Desert

Song remains one of thegreatest examples of the genre.
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In the dual role of Pierre

Hirabeau and The Hed
Shadow Neti Michael starts

ona restracned note playin

down the in’ the

Riff Song.

 
But he builds up h.

erformance finely sa tha
is virile singing of One

Alone and his’ clever -

dling of the potenti Liv
maudlin tinal scene between
his father and himself finally

tied the two strands of the
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vincing knot
if, in the final resort, this

show doesn’t quite touch the

supreme heights of My Fair
Lady it is largely due to the
fact Desert Song is in a lower

league of musicals, but it
sal] makes a damn good

evening in the theatre,

 

 

 

     
  


